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Meeting Minutes


October 8, 2009


A meeting of the Board of Regents Committee on Advancement was held at the University System of Maryland office on October 8 at 10 a.m.  In attendance were:  Regents Barry Gossett, Clifford Kendall, Thomas McMillen, Thomas Slater, and John Young. From USM institutions: William Cole (UB), B.J. Davisson (FSU), Veronique Diriker (UMES), Thomas Haynes (CSU), Sue Gladhill (UMB), Richard Lucas (BSU), Jonathon Powers (UMCES), Brodie Remington (UMCP), Gary Rubin (TU), William Schlossenberg (USG), Greg Simmons (UMBC), Cathy Sweet-Windham (UMUC), and Rosemary Thomas (SU).   From the USM office: Leonard Raley, David Balcom, Marianne Horrigan, Joyce Marx, Donna Meyer, Gina Hossick, and Pamela Purcell. 


Welcome and Introductions


Barry Gossett welcomed the group and introduced the new members of the committee.  The committee charge was reviewed.  Minutes from the Committee’s April meeting were approved.

Campaign Update – Five-year Assessment* and Outlook for FY 2010


Vice Chancellor Raley noted that USM’s $1.7 billion campaign reached the five-year mark as of June 30, so now is a good time to assess our progress toward the goal and analyze our ability to succeed given a changed economic outlook.  Several institutions exceed their annual goals in FY 2009  Several vice presidents noted that while campaign goals will not change, campaign timelines may be extended.  (Salisbury University raised its goal to $35 million; UMBC has exceeded its $100 million goal.) The campaign now stands at $1.26 billion; FY 2010’s goal is $222 million.


Event Honoring Chancellor Kirwan


Regent Kendall informed the vice president’s group that at a recent retreat, the Regents decided to host an event honoring Chancellor Kirwan for his recent Carnegie Corporation leadership award.  The event will both honor the chancellor and provide a forum to announce how the he plans to use the $500,000 award.  Regent Kendall asked vice presidents to be supportive of the event. A date in late January is under consideration.  A committee of corporate leaders is being formed to support the event.

Implementation of the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act 


Pamela Purcell provided a brief summary of the legislation for the new members of the committee and discussed procedures that the USM Foundation has put in place to address spending from underwater accounts. Regent Gossett stressed the importance of communicating with donors regarding this issues and the status of their gifts, and a number of vice presidents offered examples of how they are communicating with their donors.

Career Services to Alumni as an Opportunity to Reconnect


Regent Gossett referenced a New York Times article that recounted how some colleges and universities are offering mid-level and executive-level alumni career services, which has become an opportunity to reengage these alumni in the life of their institution.  Vice presidents offered examples of how they are using career services in similar ways:


· University of Maryland, Baltimore, offers school-based career services to its alumni, and is offering specialized services to newly graduated law school alumni, who are entering a field particularly hard hit by the recession.


· UMBC has temporarily waived the fees it charges alumni to use the career services office, and is involving the career services office at networking events.


· Towson is hosting alumni career fairs


· UMES and Salisbury noted the trend among younger alumni to seek out alumni events for networking opportunities.


· Frostburg State University has integrated career services into its homecoming weekend.

Alumni giving – USM and National Trends


Vice Chancellor Raley noted that participation trends among colleges and universities have been declining, and that participation among USM institutions remains relatively low compared to national averages.  Each campus continues to work on increased participation, as well as multi-year giving, and is seeing progress.


Review of Campus Visits/Key Issues


Regent Gossett and Vice Chancellor Raley reported on their recent visits to USM institutions.  Together with Walter Fatzinger, chair of the USM Foundation, Mr. Gossett and Mr. Raley visited every institution except Coppin State, which is scheduled for December.  They have met with the presidents, the vice presidents, and the advancement teams of each institution.  Regent Gossett noted how impressed he is with the energy and creativity of each advancement team, and stressed the importance of presidential involvement in advancement.  Regents asked a number of questions regarding how presidents are evaluated on fundraising.

Social Media on USM Campuses 

Ron Desi, Towson/UB MBA Program Director, gave a presentation on social media and how USM institutions can use social media as a tool to communicate with alumni and friends.  Key issues include:

· Institutions have to relinquish some control of their messages because of the proliferation of social media sites. They should monitor sites to ensure that negative messages are addressed immediately.


· Social media sites may allow institutions to identify alumni who want to stay connected with their alma mater.


· Social media tools are just one tool in a fundraising “toolkit”.  They should be one part of a larger strategy for communication and fundraising.

The meeting adjourned at noon.

�I can explain this change.  



























The Board of Regents Advancement Committee Meeting


February 4, 2010

10:00 a.m. – Noon


Chancellor’s Conference Room 


Elkins Building


Barry Gossett, Chair, presiding

A G E N D A

1. Review and Approval of Minutes*






(TAB 1)

2. Campaign Update – Five-year Assessment* and Outlook for FY 2010

(TAB 2)

a. Year-end Giving Report*


b. Significant Gifts


3. Report on A Matter of Degrees

a. Event Details


b. Fundraising Status


c. Next Steps


4. Report on Way2GoMaryland and Opportunities to Leverage Nationwide Interest in Increased College Enrollment and Completion

5. Discussion of Cost of Fundraising Report and Accountability*


(TAB 3)

6. Other Business


*Advance Materials



2009

				Group A										Group B										Group C

		INSTITUTIONS		UMCP		UMB		UMBC		TU				UMES		CSU		BSU		UMCES				UB		SU		UMUC		FSU

		DEVELOPMENT

		University Salaries		$9,538,317		$4,500,929		$1,047,516		$1,357,523				$1,466,054		$207,531		$373,756		$251,250				$770,754		$450,483		$863,831		$556,298

		Non-University Salaries		$518,714		$1,386,016		$0		$0				$66,223		$141,516		$185,168		$0				$17,002		$44,939		$0		$34,060

		Total Development Salaries:		$10,057,031		$5,886,945		$1,047,516		$1,357,523				$1,532,276		$349,046		$558,924		$251,250				$787,756		$495,422		$863,831		$590,358

		University Operating Expenses		$1,504,024		$875,080		$113,038		$358,458				$56,814		$30,000		$143,343		$0				$116,915		$103,542		$273,765		$220,501

		Non-University Operating Expenses		$924,295		$326,994		$449,113		$101,696				$91,091		$134,483		$37,126		$0				$253,608		$14,645		$6,000		$63,201

		Total Development Operating Expenses:		$2,428,319		$1,202,074		$562,151		$460,154				$147,905		$164,483		$180,469		$0				$370,523		$118,187		$279,765		$283,702

		Total Development Expenses:		$12,485,350		$7,089,019		$1,609,667		$1,817,677				$1,680,181		$513,529		$739,393		$251,250				$1,158,279		$613,609		$1,143,597		$874,060

		Number of Development Positions		119		61.75		16.5		20				9		5.5		7.35		2				21		7.75		10.75		8.25

		Number of Gifts (Alumni & Other)		39,175		12,203		4,845		12,217				752		703		1,135		191				3,108		8,937		2,779		2,826

		Gift Income		$112,182,562		$79,306,993		$13,495,047		$7,123,154				$1,205,022		$1,053,398		$1,230,777		$726,347				$4,567,006		$3,136,466		$7,506,325		$2,120,836

		Campaign Totals FY '09

		ALUMNI

		University Salaries		$1,276,329		$822,077		$373,845		$418,536				$133,271		$162,873		$122,150		$0				$262,943		$124,272		$255,962		$48,193

		Non-University Salaries		$0		$199,248		$0		$0				$0		$117,615		$46,000		$0				$21,875		$0		$0		$0

		Total Alumni Salaries:		$1,276,329		$1,021,325		$373,845		$418,536				$133,271		$280,488		$168,150		$0				$284,818		$124,272		$255,962		$48,193

		University Operating Expenses		$568,345		$160,441		$67,025		$277,156				$22,592		$16,984		$159,407		$0				$77,943		$32,151		$164,674		$15,800

		Non-University Operating Expenses		$0		$341,805		$67,025		$0				$40,516		$10,200		$8,022		$0				$181,382		$57,310		$911		$16,491

		Total Alumni Operating Expenses:		$568,345		$502,246		$134,050		$277,156				$63,107		$27,184		$167,429		$0				$259,325		$89,461		$165,585		$32,291

		Total Alumni Expenses:		$1,844,674		$1,523,571		$507,895		$695,692				$196,378		$307,672		$335,579		$0				$544,143		$213,733		$421,547		$80,484

		Number of Alumni Positions		21		13.7		7		6				2		4.5		2		0				9		2.25		3.25		1.25

		Alumni Participation FY '08		8.69%		10.37%		4.94%		5.23%				5.23%		2.91%		3.10%		n/a				6.61%		18.07%		1.84%		7.42%

		Alumni Gift Income		$22,028,481		$3,716,757		$295,036		$766,668				$138,600		$314,498		$431,602		$500				$1,184,315		$1,418,429		$297,107		$477,519

		TOTALS

		Total Salaries		$11,333,360		$6,908,270		$1,421,361		$1,776,059				$1,665,547		$629,534		$727,074		$251,250				$1,072,573		$619,693		$1,119,793		$638,551

		Total Positions		140		75.45		23.5		26				11		10		9.35		2				30		10		14		9.5

		Total Operating Expenses		$2,996,664		$1,704,320		$696,201		$737,310				$211,012		$191,667		$347,898		$0				$629,848		$207,648		$445,351		$315,993

		Total Alumni & Development Costs		$14,330,024		$8,612,590		$2,117,562		$2,513,369				$1,876,559		$821,201		$1,074,972		$251,250				$1,702,421		$827,341		$1,565,144		$954,544

		Total Number of Gifts		39,175		12,203		4,845		12,217				752		703		1,135		191				3,108		8,937		2,779		2,826

		Total Gift Income		$112,182,562		$79,306,993		$13,495,047		$7,123,154				$1,205,022		$1,053,398		$1,230,777		$726,347				$4,567,006		$3,136,466		$7,506,325		$2,120,836

		Average Gift Amount		$2,864		$6,499		$2,785		$583				$1,602		$1,498		$1,084		$3,803				$1,469		$351		$2,701		$750

		Costs Based on Alumni & Development Costs

		Cost to Raise $1		$0.13		$0.11		$0.16		$0.35				$1.56		$0.78		$0.87		$0.35				$0.37		$0.26		$0.21		$0.45

		$'s Raised for each $ Spent		$7.83		$9.21		$6.37		$2.83				$0.64		$1.28		$1.14		$2.89				$2.68		$3.79		$4.80		$2.22

		Costs Based on Development Costs Only

		Cost to Raise $1		$0.11		$0.09		$0.12		$0.26				$1.39		$0.49		$0.60		$0.35				$0.25		$0.20		$0.15		$0.41

		$'s Raised for each $ Spent		$8.99		$11.19		$8.38		$3.92				$0.72		$2.05		$1.66		$2.89				$3.94		$5.11		$6.56		$2.43

		USM AVERAGES		FY09		FY08		FY07		FY06				FY05		FY04		FY03		FY02				FY01		FY00

		Costs Based on Alumni & Development Costs
(including UMCES and UMBI)

		Cost to Raise $1		$0.16		$0.16		$0.18		$0.15				$0.14		$0.15		$0.16		$0.16				$0.16		$0.18

		$'s Raised for each $ Spent		$6.38		$6.17		$5.58		$6.50				$7.38		$6.72		$6.38		$6.11				$6.36		$5.51

		Costs Based on Alumni & Development Costs
(excluding UMCES and UMBI)

		Cost to Raise $1		$0.16		$0.16		$0.18		$0.16				$0.14		$0.15		$0.16		$0.16				$0.13		$0.15

		$'s Raised for each $ Spent		$6.38		$6.18		$5.54		$6.44				$7.33		$6.72		$6.36		$6.11				$7.87		$6.74

		Costs Based on Development Costs Only
(including UMCES and UMBI)

		Cost to Raise $1		$0.13		$0.13		$0.15		$0.12				$0.11		$0.12		$0.13		$0.13				$0.15

		$'s Raised for each $ Spent		$7.79		$7.48		$6.88		$8.06				$9.20		$8.45		$7.59		$7.59				$6.75

		Costs Based on Development Costs Only
(excluding UMCES and UMBI)

		Cost to Raise $1		$0.13		$0.13		$0.15		$0.13				$0.11		$0.12		$0.13		$0.13				$0.12

		$'s Raised for each $ Spent		$7.79		$7.50		$6.85		$7.99				$9.16		$8.47		$7.59		$7.59				$8.34
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Data

		USM AVERAGES		FY09		FY08		FY07		FY06				FY05		FY04		FY03		FY02				FY01		FY00

		Costs Based on Alumni & Development Costs (including UMCES and UMBI)

		Cost to Raise $1		$0.16		$0.16		$0.18		$0.15				$0.14		$0.15		$0.16		$0.16				$0.16		$0.18

		$'s Raised for each $ Spent		$6.38		$6.17		$5.58		$6.50				$7.38		$6.72		$6.38		$6.11				$6.36		$5.51

		Costs Based on Alumni & Development Costs (excluding UMCES and UMBI)

		Cost to Raise $1		$0.16		$0.16		$0.18		$0.16				$0.14		$0.15		$0.16		$0.16				$0.13		$0.15

		$'s Raised for each $ Spent		$6.38		$6.18		$5.54		$6.44				$7.33		$6.72		$6.36		$6.11				$7.87		$6.74

		Costs Based on Development Costs Only (including UMCES and UMBI)

		Cost to Raise $1		$0.13		$0.13		$0.15		$0.12				$0.11		$0.12		$0.13		$0.13				$0.15		N/A

		$'s Raised for each $ Spent		$7.79		$7.48		$6.88		$8.06				$9.20		$8.45		$7.59		$7.59				$6.75		N/A

		Costs Based on Development Costs Only (excluding UMCES and UMBI)

		Cost to Raise $1		$0.13		$0.13		$0.15		$0.13				$0.11		$0.12		$0.13		$0.13				$0.12		N/A

		$'s Raised for each $ Spent		$7.79		$7.50		$6.85		$7.99				$9.16		$8.47		$7.59		$7.59				$8.34		N/A
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